Project Notification  April 2020

Road

Adelaide Hills Intersection Upgrade
Woodside Road and Old Princes Highway intersection, Nairne
Site Investigation Works – Commencing Thursday, 9 April 2020
Dear Resident/ Business Owner
This is to inform you that as part of planning for this intersection upgrade, the Department of Planning, Transport and
Infrastructure will be undertaking site investigations from 9 April, 2020 between the hours of 7am and 7 pm.
These investigation works will be conducted along Old Princes Highway, Woodside Road and Saleyard Road and in
land adjacent the intersection. They will include geotechnical and groundwater testing, a flora and fauna assessment
and the installation of noise monitors. Activities will involve drilling two meters into the ground using a truck –mounted
drill rig.
These are important investigation works that will help identify soil conditions at the site and also the identification of any
native species. Information will be used to inform the detailed design.
For safety, traffic management and speed restrictions will be in place surrounding the works and every effort will be
made to minimise impacts to residents and road users.
Some noise disturbance can be expected at times while these works are completed, however the work will be
managed to minimise disturbance to local residents as much as practically possible.
Your patience and cooperation whilst these important works are undertaken is appreciated.
The South Australian Government has provided funding to improve road safety and traffic efficiency through the
upgrade of the Woodside Road intersection with the Old Princes Highway at Nairne. The upgrade will seek to reduce
delays for Woodside Road traffic, maintain intersection performance and cater for future growth. The upgrade also
aims to improve pedestrian and cyclist movements in the area, particularly for Nairne Primary School students.
Preliminary planning identified a four-way, single lane roundabout incorporating Saleyard Road as the preferred
solution to address these project objectives.
COVID-19: An important message to our stakeholders
To continue to deliver these important infrastructure works and safeguard the workers and the community, we
have implemented measures to manage our response to, and stop the spread of, COVID-19.
Measures include, but are not limited to, increased hygiene requirements and implementing social distancing protocols
both on site and in the Project offices.
The Nairne Intersection Upgrade Planning Study Project will continue to provide planning study updates and work
notifications via social media, letterbox drops, emails and project website.

We can also be contacted on 1300 794 880 or email dpti.communityrelations@sa.gov.au or write to GPO Box 1533,
Adelaide SA 5001. For further information visit www.dpti.sa.gov.au/nairnewoodside .
Regards,
Community Relations and Stakeholder Engagement Team
Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure

